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BOLPF NEWS 
Spring 2022

A Letter from our President - Chris Hook 
Every year, in the April/May timeframe, my mind begins to wander to 
Black Oak Lake.  When will the ice go out (May 10th!). When will we 
arrive? Better get the boats and docks scheduled to be put in the 
water!  Who will come visit, and when?  This year has been no different 
and I am excited for another summer at Black Oak.  I hope you are too!
 
This winter has been a relatively quiet one.  However, there were 2 
exciting developments that I would like to mention.  Firstly, thanks to 
Barbara Annin’s great work, BOLPF was once again given a grant in 
support of our CBCW program.  This grant is a huge help to managing 
the costs of this vital program.
 
Second, and most exciting of all, BOLPF (and therefore by extension all of you) was selected by the 
Wisconsin Lakes Partnership Program at UW-Stevens Point as this year’s recipient of the Wisconsin Lake 
Stewardship Award in Programmatic Excellence for Lake Health Award.  You can read more about the award 
later in the newsletter, but I wanted to give a shout out to all our members who work hard to keep BOL 
pristine.  The award is well deserved!
 
Summer is traditionally the busiest time of the year for the BOLPF board.  Therefore, going into the summer, 
I’d like to give a public thank you to those who work so hard for us:  Bonnie Clarke, Sue Woltman, Celia 
Kistler, Rob Aikins, Stefan Anderson, Barbara Annin, Donna Barber, Lauralyn Duff, Meghan Woltman and Bill 
Foreman, our past president.  Thank you for your efforts!
 
As is the case every year, we will have openings for 2 year terms on the board this year.  We need your 
help!  Mary Jo Zane, Jessica Braun and Kathy Kelly are our nominating committee.  See Mary Jo’s post later 
in the newsletter if you are interested in joining the board and giving back to Black Oak Lake.
 
I would also like to acknowledge two individuals that are critical to our CBCW program --thanks to Bill 
Foreman for his past work and to Keith Montgomery for taking over starting this season.  Bill has done a 
phenomenal job getting the program running smoothly and Keith has volunteered to keep it going.  Thanks 
guys!
 
Finally, two important dates to get in your calendar for the summer:  The BOLPF Annual Meeting on 
Saturday July 2nd at the Snowflake (ice rink in LOL) and the BOLPF Annual Picnic & Auction Saturday 
July 30th at the old “Conserve School” property.
 
Enjoy the rest of your spring everyone.  If you are already at BOL, I can’t wait to join you!  Get out there and 
enjoy the lake!  Winter is coming too fast!
 
Chris
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Lake Stewardship Award — 
Walt Bates 
In February, BOLPF was notified by the DNR and the Univ of WIS that 
it had won their top award for Lake Stewardship. It was presented to 
us at their annual spring convention in Stevens Point on April 7. 
Accepting it on BOLPF's behalf was our new CB/CW leader, Keith 
Montgomery. Keith is taking over that job from former BOLPF 
president, Bill Foreman. Since our boat inspection program is one of 
the key reasons we won that award, it was quite appropriate that 
Keith be the recipient. Sadly, many of those who have contributed 
heavily to our winning this award are no longer with us. Bob Pierce, 
Jim Surpless and especially John Annin come to mind.
The officials put narration and music onto a 3 minute video that Steve 
Bates created to introduce the presentation at the event. It is 
at: https://youtu.be/Wtb7Fo-mFes

Ice Out/Water Levels — Walt Bates 
It has been a very snowy winter with colder than normal temps throughout the spring. Last year's total 
snowfall was 55" while this year's is  currently (April 26) 108” and we’re not done yet!
 
The record high water levels we have seen the past four years 
started down throughout the summer of 2021 and our 2022 ice-out 
water level is 47”, down very little from last ice-out due to the 
heavier than normal winter snowfall.  The chart to the right will be 
updated soon!
 
As for ice out, it was a late one - May 10th. Our unbroken 114 year 
record of ice out dates shows the latest to be May 17 in 1996 while 
the average is April 26. That unbroken record has an interesting 
history. Read it on the lake website at OUR WORK > ICE OUT 
REPORTING.

Pontoon Parties 2022! 
Mark your calendars for this summer's Pontoon Parties!  

Saturday, May 28, Saturday, July 2, Saturday, August 6th and Saturday, September 3.  
Gather your family and friends, your favorite beverages and an appetizer to share and join 

in the fun as we enjoy an evening on Black Oak.  Festivities begin in Barber's Bay at 5 p.m.  
Stay for an hour or for the evening, it's up to you!   Rain date will be the following evening.

 
Please do us all a favor and bring plastic glassware.

https://youtu.be/Wtb7Fo-mFes
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Clean Boats Clean Waters - 
Keith Montgomery 
Opening day of the fishing season was May 7th - as late as it can be - 
yet there was slushy ice in the bay out to 100 yards according to Bill.  
Still, we loosely monitored activity and had one or two boats entered 
on Sunday evening as the ice melted.  No dock or buoys yet!

Karl scheduled the first two weeks of inspection with last years crew returning more or less intact.  One 
member left (as expected) and a new member joined.  It’s good to have such a loyal crew given how 
much inspection we commit to.  We started full time at 7am Monday May 9th and had some activity.  So 
we are in place for the summer - whenever it arrives!

Lastly, I’d like to thank Bill Foreman for all his work on this over the past 5 years and the support he has 
given me during the transition.  It is only as I transition into the position that I can fully appreciate all that 
he did over the years!

News from Culver - Walt Bates 
Mike Saad, the head of the group running the former Conserve School and its spokesman, wrote to us 
about the upcoming summer. They are graciously hosting our picnic again (more on that elsewhere in 
this newsletter) and continue to allow our use of the round-the-lake trail we used last year. Here are 
excerpts that sound very exciting for the future of the campus. Don't worry about trying to remember the 
"trail closed" dates. I will send out lake-wide emails ahead of time plus we have signs to post at both 
ends of the trail when there is a temporary closure. Remember the long standing rules for using this trail. 
It is for Black Oak residents and their guests only. A Black Oak resident must be part of any group. Dogs 
and bikes are OK. Detailed directions are on the lake website under NEWS FEED > WALK AROUND 
THE LAKE. Do not get lost as our permission to be there applies only to the prescribed route.
 
Mike writes: What I can tell you is we will be hosting UW Oshkosh students for the summer that will be 
supporting our local boat landings with Vilas County Clean Water inspections.  We will be hosting 
Northland College with Freshman Orientations in August and their Outdoor Exploration education in the 
Fall.  We will be hosting the Wisconsin Society of Science Teachers in July for a 4-day science 
retreat. Right now we can go as planned with the trail around-the-lake.   We will have to close access 
when we have the Science Group here (July 17-21).   Northland will be on the Campus August 22-25 for 
their Orientation (no trail access).  I am assuming they will be camping in the fall and we will have to 
subside allowing the walking access for that duration, but I don’t have exact dates for this as of yet.    

Shoreline Monitoring - Cindy Miller 
The citizen shoreline monitors inspect assigned sections of the BOL shore for Eurasian Milfoil.  They 
volunteer their time at least once monthly June-August, according to their own schedule. The volunteers 
inspect the lake just off the end of the docks in a boat/ kayak, or even snorkeling! We had 17 volunteers 
last summer, which allowed a little extra help in our vulnerable areas, Barber’s Bay, and West Bay.  If you 
can’t commit to 3 months, but think you can help for 1 or 2 months, we have a “pop-up inspection” 
program starting.  Please contact Cindy Miller at 815-861-1707 if you can help!  Training is available.  

It is also important for property owners to learn about the Eurasian Milfoil plant and inspect the area 
around their dock monthly.  A multi pronged approach by paid inspectors at the beach, volunteer 
monitors, and home owners is our best defense against invasive plants before they are a problem.  See 
Wisconsin DNR for information:   https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Invasives/fact/EurasianWatermilfoil.html

https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Invasives/fact/EurasianWatermilfoil.html
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2022 Board Nominations — Mary Jo Zane 
Do you love Black Oak lake?  Are you breathing? Do you have a heartbeat? 

If you answered, yes, to all, then the Black Oak Lakes Preservation Fund Board needs you! 
 
Ten years ago, I received a phone call from the nominating 
committee and said yes!  I was working as a nurse and served 
two consecutive two year terms. In that four years I’ve made new 
friends plus helped to continue the care of our favorite lake!
 
We need nominees in 2022 to fill (possibly) three positions. 
 
Please nominate yourself or a friend!  Help us to “maintain the 
aesthetic values of Black Oak Lake and its surroundings.” 
Please refer to our website blackoaklake.com/about us/bylaws 
for boards requirements. Then contact either:  Mary Jo 
Zane, mjzane1@me.com; Jessica Braun, jnbraun@gmail.com; 
Kathy Surpless@surplessdunn.com

BOLPF Membership 
As your chairperson for BOLPF membership, I thought I would remind everyone about why it is so important 
to pay your annual BOLPF membership dues. 

1. Almost all the money BOLPF raises goes toward our Clean Boats Clean Waters program, and AIS 
prevention. The rest goes for operating costs, our great lake directories, insurance, our annual aquaBc 
plant survey, and other related activities that directly benefit our membership.  

2. Your dues directly support BOLPF, and BOLPF is staffed entirely by your friends and neighbors who 
volunteer their time to keep our lake so clean and beautiful.  

Here are the basics for BOLPF membership: Annual dues are $30. Dues paying members can be 
individuals or couples. You do not need to be a BOL property owner to join BOLPF. Members can also 
include adult children of property owners, friends of property owners, off-lake friends and local businesses. 
Many property owners have their adult children become dues paying members with their own listings in the 
Lake Directory. If you would like to do this, please send us their initial dues along with their contact 
information so that we can add them to our records and include them in the next Directory when it comes 
out. Please feel free to ask a friend, neighbor or family member to join BOLPF! 

You can pay your dues using Venmo via the ID @Chris-Hook-12 or you can write a check made out to 
BOLPF and mail it to: 

Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation P.O. Box 151, Land O’ Lakes, WI 54540 

And finally, in one last push, I will use a final plea from past years: “Please pay your dues – they are tax 
deductible!”

Thanks! Sharon 

http://blackoaklake.com/about
mailto:mjzane1@me.com
mailto:jnbraun@gmail.com
mailto:Surpless@surplessdunn.com
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Treasurers Report - Sue Woltman 
Thank you to all our generous BOLPF members and friends for another financially successful year. As you 
can see by our final budget report, our 2021 income exceeded expenses by $8,224. BOLPF net worth as of 
December 31, 2021 was $149,126.33.  
 
Your continued support is needed and appreciated in 2022. Your dues, donations, gifts, and Dollars for 
Hours contributions ensure that we can continue to meet our budget and help protect our beautiful Black 
Oak Lake  
 
Donations may be sent to: 

BOLPF 
PO Box 151  
Land O Lakes, WI  
54540  
 
Again a huge thank you to 
all and contact me if you 
have any questions. 
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Annual Picnic & Auction - Save the Date! 
The event of the summer, also known as the annual BOLPF Picnic & Auction, will take 

place on Saturday, July 30th, 2022.  Please mark your calendars, bring your family and 
friends — and your checkbook!! 

More details to come as the date gets closer.

Why not take the time 
now to help BOLPF and 

make a donation to 
Dollars for Hours or Gifts 

and memorials?

See you at Black Oak Lake this summer!

In Memoriam 
Nels H Anderson
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